Northwestern Ontario plans
Plans available on 2-yr and no term in Thunder Bay, Dryden and Kenora.

PLAN TYPE

Smartphone

PRICE

$

50/MO.

Premium
Smartphone

60/MO.

$

Smartphone

Premium
Smartphone

55/MO.

$

Smartphone

65/MO.

Premium
Smartphone

60/MO.

$

70/MO.

$

$

Smartphone

$

75/MO.

Premium
Smartphone

85/MO.

$

UNLIMITED anytime nationwide minutes
UNLIMITED nationwide text, picture & video messages
2

ALL PLANS
INCLUDE

DATA1

3

Call Display, Message Centre Conference Calling & Call Waiting5
4

1gb

(Additional data is $10/GB)

WBONUS

3gb

(Additional data is $10/GB)

6gb

(Additional data is $10/GB)

12gb

(Additional data is $10/GB)

100 US roaming text messages6

100 US roaming text messages6
UNLIMITED Canada-US calling

Get access to Mobile TV for 3 months8

UNLIMITED international text messages7
Get access to Mobile TV for 3 months8

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

A $15 one-time connection charge applies.
One-time SIM card charge ($10) may apply.

Current as of July 14, 2016 in select locations to customers residing at a valid postal code with new activation on select term contracts. Available with compatible devices within network coverage areas available from Bell where technology permits; see bell.ca/coverage. Long distance and roaming charges may apply
outside your local area. Fees and services are subject to change in accordance with your service agreement. If you end your Commitment Period early, a Cancellation Fee applies; see your Agreement for details. Subject to change without notice. Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. (1) Includes tethering (with select HSPA
devices). Supports personal email accounts and HTML and WAP browsing and tethering. Corporate email integration and other corporate-type solutions not available. (2) Applies to calls made from and to Canada in Bell Mobility coverage areas. (3) Sent texts includes texts sent to a Canadian phone number while in
Canada and exclude texts sent to a U.S. or International phone number, premium texts (short codes), alerts, texts sent with a messaging application and roaming (international GSM, CDMA and U.S. CDMA texts). Received texts include texts received while in Canada and exclude roaming, premium texts (short codes),
alerts or dial-up texts received from a messaging application. Out of bundle charges may apply. Data usage charges may apply with select CDMA smartphones to send and receive picture and video messages. (4) 25, 5-minute messages. (5) Simultaneous use of airtime. (6) Out-of-bundle rate of $0.75 for each additional
text message. Regular charges apply for: text alerts, dial-up texts and short codes. (7) Sent texts include texts sent to an international phone number while in Canada and excludes domestic, roaming, alerts, premium texts (short codes), and texts sent with an instant messaging application. Received texts include texts
received while in Canada from an international phone number and service-related texts from Bell and exclude domestic, roaming and premium texts (short codes), alerts or dial-up texts . Out of bundle charges may apply. Certain international destinations not available. See bell.ca/internationaltext for details. (8) With
new activation or upgrade on an eligible rate plan, with compatible devices. Includes 5 hours of viewing over Wi-Fi; additional viewing over Wi-Fi is $3/h. Content viewed over Wi-Fi at home will count towards monthly data usage of your home Internet package. Standard data rates apply to any viewing over the cellular
network. Content and channels subject to change without notice and blackout periods may apply. Other conditions apply; see bell.ca/mobiletv.
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